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Eat Yoga
•With Sharni  Quinn•

This untouched island of endless beaches and radiant green rice paddies will be our home for the next adventure of our 
‘Eat, Play, Yoga’ Journeys. Watch fisherman float on stilts above the waves and turtles crawl up onto moonlit beaches, 
snorkel across glowing coral reefs, let your senses explode with Indian inspired delicious meals, soak up Ayurveda massages, 
stay in luxury accommodation and practice yoga on the ivory-coloured sand beaches.

Our signature concept of yoga in the morning and cocktails at night remains true for this trip as our Follow the Sun Tribe 
members get to relax, unwind and experience a break from life. Pamper yourself, recharge, connect and get your sparkle 
back through our exotic physical, mental and spiritual holiday.

7 Day ‘Ladies Luxury Yoga Holiday’ in Sri Lanka

To book contact - sharni@followthesun.co.za
www.followthesun.co.za

Dates: 
7 nights / 7 day holiday in Sri Lanka from Saturday 18th - Saturday 25th February 2017 (excluding travel time/days)

Accommodation: 
3 nights - Talalla Yoga & Surf Retreat on Talalla beach, South Sri Lanka
1 night – Salt House on Hiriketiya beach, South Sri Lanka
3 nights - Thambapanni retreat in Unawatuna, South West Sri Lanka



Talalla Yoga and Surfing Beach Retreat

Talalla Retreat is a boutique hotel, offering barefoot rustic charm on the Southern Beaches of Sri Lanka. The retreat sits just 
metres from Talalla Beach, an undiscovered cove of crystal clear turquoise water, spotless golden sand and mesmerizing 
sunrises and sunsets.
Relax in their 20 metre freshwater pool, perfect for laps or just bouncing around. Swing in a hammock or lounge on a sun-
chair. Even take a book from the library. By evening indulge in a cocktail at the bar, or lounge on the sofa nearby.

Both of their Yoga pavilions are large spacious open air custom built studio’s, cooled by sea breezes and both overlook 
lush tropical grounds. Practicing within their outdoor Yoga Shala’s is a unique and unforgettable experience. The natural 
surroundings and fresh crisp air add to the benefits of the practice and create the perfect surrounding to support you in 
your yoga journey.

Salt House

Salt House is a luxury beach house situated adjacent to Hiriketiya, one of Sri Lanka’s most pristine (and secret) beaches.
Their beautifully designed rooms epitomise their endeavour to remain Sri Lanka’s leader in Eco-Hotel experience. They also 
offer a private chef, plus surfing lessons. Listen to the sound of waves in the distance, hear the monkeys playing in the trees 
and understand what being connected to nature is all about.  

Thambapanni Retreat

The Thambapanni Retreat is located close to the famous beach of Unawatuna. They offer a range of unique experiences 
and activities to indulge your mind, body and soul. Take a day trip to Galle or Hikkaduwa, swim with the turtles, heal your 
body and soul with an ancient herbal Ayurvedic treatment, awake to Yoga or Reiki and meditate in the calm surroundings 
experiencing the natural beauty and tranquility of Unawatuna hill. 



Included in your package:

• Themed yoga and meditation sessions with Sharni Quinn in Talalla, Hiriketiya and Unawatuna.
• One yoga class with local teacher at Salt House.
• Daily basic pranayama and meditation sessions.
• Discovering your Ayurvedic dosha and how to create a life of balance.
• Breakfast at all accommodation.
• Transport to Talalla resort (leaving Colombo airport at 7pm on Saturday 18th February), shuttle transport Unawatuna,
    shuttle transport to the airport (leaving Unawatuna at 5pm Saturday 25th February).
• Power Thought card sessions, Inner Zen Inspiration and journal time.
• Plenty of relax, chill and ‘me’ time.
• A few other exciting gifts.

PLUS
Included in your package, you will automatically sponsor an Earthchild Project child weekly yoga for a year. 
See more about the project here – www.givengain.com

Excluded in your package:

• Flights & airport tax - approx R10 000 from Cape Town.
• Visa – $30 if received online before entry – for details visit www.eta.gov.lk
• Transport to and from the airport if not within our shuttle times.
• Light lunches and dinners - average price between R50 - R120 / 4-9USD.
• All beverages.
• Tips and gratuities.
• Optional excursions eg spa treatments, snorkel trip, visit to traditional healers, SUP or surf board hire, surfing lessons, water
   sports, visit to a tea plantation, entry or day visits to temples.
• Items of personal nature – telephone calls, laundry, shopping.



Suggested itinerary:

Saturday 18th February
Arriving at the airport, we will be collected and driven down south straight to Talalla Retreat.

Sunday 19th February
Morning yoga session in Talalla Retreat’s Shala, relax & chill day.

Monday 20th February
Sunrise yoga session at Talalla Retreat, relaxing day, optional tour visit to local temple.

Tuesday 21st February
Sunrise yoga and meditation session. Leaving Talalla Retreat for a tuk tuk drive to Salt House. 
Afternoon and evening spent at leisure on Hiriketiya beach. 
Optional dinner prepared by Salt House private chef.

Wednesday 22nd February
Morning yoga session by local teacher. Shuttle bus transfer to Unawatuna, stop off at Mirissa beach. Evening at leisure. 

Thursday 23rd February
Morning yoga session at Thambapanni Retreat. Afternoon and sunset shopping trip to Galle Fort. 

Friday 24th February
Morning yoga session at Thambapanni Retreat. Day trip options to tea plantation or Hikkaduwa beach

Saturday 25th February
Sunrise yoga and meditation session. Closing ceremony. Transfer to airport at 5pm. Fly home

Costs:

R16 900  per person sharing

Deposit of R6 900 to be paid immediately to secure your place.
Balance is due by the 18th of December 2017. Please note that flights increase rapidly closer to the time so book your 
flights and pay your deposit as soon as possible.

To book or for more information contact - sharni@followthesun.co.za
www.followthesun.co.za


